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every joint, with the palor of
death in their faces.
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prisoners were huddled like
ibeasts."

, What about the North refusing
to exchange prisoners? Presi-
dent Davis warmly favored it.
He was in no sense to blame for

. the suiTeriiigs of Northern sol-

diers in Southern prisons. But
what about the cruel barbarities
(all of record) practiced upon the
Southern soldiers in man' North-

ern prisons whet? medicine,
clothiwg. blankets, fuel and food
were abundant? What about
the freezing to death of thirty-on-e

soldiers in one night in the
prison near Chicago where there
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many's being opposed to Presi-
dent Cleveland, at least among
those who have any regard for
the truth.

If the church people devoted
the energy that is worse thau
wasted trying preachers for al-

leged heresy to making converts
there would be more church
mcrtibers and more harmonv in
the churches. -

-

carrying away the dead and
injured. The faces of many of
the victims were covered with
pieces of cloth, an old coat,
newspaper or whatever else
could be had; but some of the
mangled bodies were carried out
with their faces exposed to the
gaze of the great throng that
surrounded the building.
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